




this week ...
“Everything you see,” the Italian film siren Sophia Loren is said to have quipped about her

celebrated curves, “I owe to spaghetti.” I kind of feel the same way, about all kinds of pasta.
The flour-egg-water-based Italian staple is nutritious and a building block to a strong, fit,

beautiful body. But I owe a lot more than my health to pasta: The versatile carbs can form the
basis of meals that are light and delicate or incredibly hearty—no wonder my pasta dishes are

some of my most popular recipes!

Pasta plays an important role in Italian culture, and in my family’s backstory, too. In the late
1800s and early 1900s, my great-grandfather Rosario Pasquale Aurelio De Laurentiis was a

pasta maker in Naples, Italy. His children, including my grandfather Dino De Laurentiis, would
go door to door selling it. Years later, after Dino found success making movies, he launched a
pair of restaurant/food shops in New York and Beverly Hills, where he and his amazing Italian

chefs made fresh spaghetti and raviolis. My experience watching them fed my ambition to
pursue a culinary career.

This week we present our Pasta Issue, and I’m so excited to focus on what I consider one of
the great pleasures of the table. You’ll find serving suggestions and portion guidance, along
with some of my favorite summery pasta recipes. You’ll learn how to pronounce and prepare

some of the more unusual shapes. And because everyone (yours truly included) can
occasionally use an uptick in their veggie intake, you’ll discover the basics of a fun, easy food

trend: noodle-like cuts of vegetables made with a spiral cutting tool. And more!

So get ready to work up an appetite: This issue is one you’ll want to dig in to. Buon appetito!



COOK

Think	you	can’t	eat	pasta	anymore?	Think	again.	Here	are	my	easy

guidelines	for	using	your	noodle(s).

I feel strongly that pasta—any kind of pasta—can be part of a
healthful diet. But with so many health-conscious cooks trying to
cut down on carbs in general, and those containing gluten and

refined wheat in particular, unfortunately pasta has fallen into the
verboten category. It makes me sad that so many people consider
pasta the enemy, a guilty pleasure to be indulged in only occasionally
and atoned for afterward.

I couldn’t imagine life without pasta, and neither should you. After a
long day of work there are few things that are quicker to prepare or are
a better vehicle for a variety of nutritious, seasonal ingredients, with
meat or without. Those facts alone should earn pasta at least an
occasional place on your weekly meal plan. If you’ve been sidelining
pasta, here are some easy ways to get it back into the game:

pasta	rules



ORECCHIETTE WITH MIXED GREENS AND GOAT CHEESE

Revisit portion size. I’ve said it a million times: a little bit of
everything but not too much of anything. Nowhere is that more relevant
than when it comes to the servings of pasta we routinely dole out. A 2-
ounce portion of pasta—yes, that’s an eighth of a box—is actually
plenty to satisfy that pasta craving without filling you up. Try it. I bet
you will be surprised.

Reverse the proportions. Instead of pasta topped with a bit of
sauce, bulk up your sauce with extra veggies, low-fat sausage,
seafood, or beans, so there is more sauce than pasta in each serving.

VIEW
RECIPE

http://www.giadaweekly.com/issue48/Orecchiette-with-Mixed-Greens-and-Goat-Cheese


Use pasta as an accent. In brothy dishes with a base of stock,
wine, or even dairy, all you need is a little bit of pasta to add body and
substance. I especially love a frutti di mare with lots of seafood and a
bit of tomato in the broth and a small handful of fregola or other
shaped pasta to soak up the delicious sauce instead of bread.

Try alternative pastas. If you or a family member has been
diagnosed with celiac disease, regular pasta may indeed be off the
menu permanently at your house. But in recent years there has been
an explosion of pastas made from gluten-free ingredients like rice,
quinoa, and spelt (which is tolerated by some who can’t eat wheat),
and they look and taste every bit as good as the original. Experiment
to see which kinds you like best—and cook them carefully, as some
can become mushy just past al dente.



GLUTEN-FREE PASTA WITH LEMON-CUMIN CHICKEN AND
PESTO

PASTA PRIMAVERA WITH SUMMER VEGETABLES

Go grainless. Who says noodles have to be made of flour, or any
other grain, for that matter? Spaghetti squash is an old standby, but
lots of other vegetables can be shredded, lightly cooked, and sauced
as you would your favorite noodles. If you have a spiralizing tool, see
Vegetable Noodles in this issue for a delicious zucchini “pasta” you
can make in minutes. Shiratake noodles, made of tofu or tubers, are
completely carb free and totally slurpable in Asian or Italian dishes.

VIEW
RECIPE

VIEW
RECIPE

http://www.giadaweekly.com/issue48/Gluten-Free-Penne-with-Lemon-Cumin-Chicken-and-Pesto
http://www.giadaweekly.com/issue48/Pasta-Primavera-with-Summer-Vegetables
http://www.giadaweekly.com/issue48/Vegetable-Noodles


FROM OUR SPONSOR

The	Perfect	Pasta	Night

Everyone needs a KitchenAid Stand Mixer! We are geeking out on the
NEW KitchenAid 6-qt. Design Series Stand Mixer. It features the sleek
look of the Design Series glass bowl, with a larger capacity. Plus, with
the 3-pc. Pasta Attachment Set, homemade pasta has never been
easier.

Enter for your chance to win the perfect pasta night giveaway!

http://www.cooking.com/checkout/contests/cooking/WinThePerfectPastaNightGiveawaySweeps.aspx?CCAID=CKPADMGI1CNT
http://www.cooking.com/checkout/contests/cooking/WinThePerfectPastaNightGiveawaySweeps.aspx?CCAID=CKPADMGI1CNT


http://www.cooking.com/checkout/contests/cooking/WinThePerfectPastaNightGiveawaySweeps.aspx?CCAID=CKPADMGI1CNT
http://www.cooking.com/checkout/contests/cooking/WinThePerfectPastaNightGiveawaySweeps.aspx?CCAID=CKPADMGI1CNT


Pasta Primavera with Summer Vegetables
BY GIADA DE LAURENTIIS | SERVES

6

INGREDIENTS
2 medium zucchini or 1 large zucchini, cut into thin
strips

4 pattypan squash (or yellow and green squash),
cut into thin strips

1 onion, thinly sliced

6 sweet mini peppers, sliced into quarters

1 head broccoli, chopped into small pieces

¼ cup olive oil, plus ½ cup for tossing

Kosher salt and freshly ground black pepper, plus
more for tossing

½ pound farfalle (bow tie pasta)

5 Tuscan kale leaves, sliced into ribbons

15 cherry tomatoes, halved

1 cup freshly chopped basil leaves

1 tablespoon freshly squeezed lemon juice

½ cup grated Parmesan cheese

DIRECTIONS
1 Preheat the oven to 450°F.

2 On a large heavy baking sheet, toss the zucchini, squash, onion,
sweet peppers, and broccoli with the oil, salt, and pepper to coat.
Transfer half of the vegetable mixture to another large heavy baking
sheet and arrange evenly on the baking sheets. Bake until the
vegetables are tender and begin to brown, stirring after the first 10
minutes, about 20 minutes total.

3 Meanwhile, cook the pasta in a large pot of boiling salted water until
al dente, tender but still firm to the bite, about 8 minutes. Drain,
reserving 1 cup of the cooking liquid.

4 Toss the pasta with the roasted vegetables, kale, cherry tomatoes,
basil, and enough reserved cooking liquid to loosen. Add the
remaining olive oil and lemon juice and season with salt and pepper,
to taste. Sprinkle with the Parmesan and serve immediately.



STYLE

For	a	simple	food,	pasta	sure	can	call	for	a	lot	of	accessories	and

gadgets	to	use	with	it.	We’ve	picked	the	best	to	get	you	rolling.

O f course you can boil water in a stockpot and serve up
spaghetti on your everyday plates. But since pasta is such a
popular dish—and so much fun to make fresh at home—why

not update your spread, and your kitchen tools, with pasta-specific
accessories worthy of everyone’s favorite Italian staple?

Some require a commitment of space in your cabinets—and room
in your budget. Others are sleeker and cost little more than pocket
change. No matter the price, these noodle-y goods make pasta night
at your place just a little more special.

all
geared
up

http://www.houseandhold.com/carl-mertens-mano-pasta-server.html
http://www.cooking.com/ravioli-maker-attachment-by-kitchenaid_752719_11/
http://www.abchome.com/shop/jan-burtz-white-pasta-bowl-1144902
http://www.surlatable.com/product/PRO-476101/Italian+Wood+Pasta-Drying+Rack
http://www.anthropologie.com/anthro/product/home-dinner-bowls/B31014699.jsp?cm_sp=Grid-_-B31014699-_-Large_10#/
http://www.brookfarmgeneralstore.com/enamel-pasta-pot/
http://www.abchome.com/shop/abcmkt/bare-dinnerware-pasta-bowl-1320334
http://www.surlatable.com/product/PRO-1410091/Eppicotispai+Tagliatelle+Pasta+Cutter?affsrcid=AFF0002
http://www.surlatable.com/product/PRO-1191774/Kikkerland+Spaghetti+Measure?affsrcid=AFF0002
http://www.allmodern.com/POTT-Accessories-Pastina-Stainless-Steel-Spaghetti-Set-2799-247-PUT1458.html?SSAID=256758&refid=SS256758
http://www.williams-sonoma.com/products/microplane-elite-series-graters/?bnrid=3117500&cm_ven=AfCmtyCont&cm_cat=Polyvore&cm_pla=CJ&cm_ite=Std
http://www1.macys.com/shop/product/calphalon-tri-ply-stainless-steel-6-qt-pasta-insert?ID=547442&PartnerID=LINKSHARE&cm_mmc=LINKSHARE-_-6-_-77-_-MP677&LinkshareID=Hy3bqNL2jtQ-H.wbCLYURXguYaMmkbFEng


1 Carl Mertens Mano Pasta Server,  $44 at
HouseAndHold.com
This modern-looking metal pasta server is
very hand-y indeed. After all, it’s named
after the Italian word for hand.

2 KitchenAid Ravioli Maker Attachment,
$149.95 at cooking.com
When the budding fresh-pasta maker in your
life has mastered spaghetti, cappellini, and
fettuccine, he’ll want to branch out into the
filled forms. This ravioli maker that attaches
to the classic KitchenAid mixer is a great
place to start.

http://www.houseandhold.com/carl-mertens-mano-pasta-server.html
http://www.cooking.com/ravioli-maker-attachment-by-kitchenaid_752719_11/


3 Jan Burtz White Pasta Bowl, $125 from
abchome.com
The creamy color of this Jan Burtz bowl
offsets pasta dishes that feature deep-red
sauces. Made in the artisan’s Connecticut
studio, each one has a unique shape, a
fitting frame for your handmade-pasta
creations.

4 Italian Wood Pasta-Drying Rack, $19.95
at surlatable.com
Unless your kitchen is kitted out with lots of
clean, wide, horizontal cabinet pulls, you’ll
want one of these easy-to-store racks to
help you dry your noodles before storing or
boiling.

http://www.abchome.com/shop/jan-burtz-white-pasta-bowl-1144902
http://www.surlatable.com/product/PRO-476101/Italian+Wood+Pasta-Drying+Rack


5 Lascari Bowl, $14 at anthropologie.com
Thanks to its classic shape and black-and-
white color scheme, this generous bowl
lends itself to classic preparations like good
old spaghetti and meatballs.

6 Enamel Pasta Pot, $195 at
brookfarmergeneralstore.com
A sleek white pot with a beechwood knob, it
comes with a stainless-steel-strainer insert
ideal for draining pasta, lobster, corn on the
cob, or whatever else you want to boil.

http://www.anthropologie.com/anthro/product/home-dinner-bowls/B31014699.jsp?cm_sp=Grid-_-B31014699-_-Large_10#/
http://www.brookfarmgeneralstore.com/enamel-pasta-pot/


7 Bare Dinnerware Pasta Bowl, $75 from
abchome.com
The rugged good looks of this one-of-a-kind,
nature-inspired bowl make a fitting service
piece for rustic dishes like chicken
cacciatore with spaghetti.

8 Eppicotispai Tagliatelle Pasta Cutter,
$6.95 at surlatable.com
For the DIY-fresh-pasta-loving Luddite, this
ridged roller lets you cut wide noodles on
your own, no fancy machinery required.

http://www.abchome.com/shop/abcmkt/bare-dinnerware-pasta-bowl-1320334
http://www.surlatable.com/product/PRO-1410091/Eppicotispai+Tagliatelle+Pasta+Cutter?affsrcid=AFF0002


9 Kikkerland Spaghetti Measure, $8 at
surlatable.com
Make cooking the right amount of pasta for
your crew—and teaching kids the
importance of portion sizes—accurate and
fun with this whimsical measuring tool.

10 POTT Accessories Pastina Stainless
Steel Spaghetti Set, $130 at allmodern.com
This mod spaghetti spoon and fork are
some of the sleekest servers around. The
stainless-steel material and brushed surface
mean they’re easy to care for, too.

http://www.surlatable.com/product/PRO-1191774/Kikkerland+Spaghetti+Measure?affsrcid=AFF0002
http://www.allmodern.com/POTT-Accessories-Pastina-Stainless-Steel-Spaghetti-Set-2799-247-PUT1458.html?SSAID=256758&refid=SS256758


11 Microplane Elite Paddle Graters, $16.95
from williams-sonoma.com
Because the finishing touch deserves as
much consideration as the main course
itself, these various graters let you grate
cheddar, shave Parmesan, or zest citrus to
your desired texture.

12 Calphalon Tri-Ply Stainless Steel 6 Qt.
Pasta Insert, $89.99 at Macys.com 
Retrofit your stockpot into a pasta cooker
with this strainer insert. Unlike the drain-into-
a-colander-in-the-sink method, this tool
allows you to maintain the temperature of
the hot water so you can cook several
batches of pasta for a crowd, or follow up
with veggies to blanch in the flavorful
cooking water.

http://www.williams-sonoma.com/products/microplane-elite-series-graters/?bnrid=3117500&cm_ven=AfCmtyCont&cm_cat=Polyvore&cm_pla=CJ&cm_ite=Std
http://www1.macys.com/shop/product/calphalon-tri-ply-stainless-steel-6-qt-pasta-insert?ID=547442&PartnerID=LINKSHARE&cm_mmc=LINKSHARE-_-6-_-77-_-MP677&LinkshareID=Hy3bqNL2jtQ-H.wbCLYURXguYaMmkbFEng


Gluten-Free Penne with Lemon-Cumin
Chicken and Pesto

BY GIADA DE LAURENTIIS | SERVES 4 TO
6

LEMON-CUMIN CHICKEN
¼ cup extra-virgin olive oil

Zest of 1 large lemon

¼ cup fresh lemon juice (from 1 large lemon)

2 cloves garlic, minced

1 tablespoon ground cumin

1 teaspoon kosher salt

¼ teaspoon crushed red pepper flakes

4 4-ounce boneless skinless chicken breasts

PESTO

1 ½ packed cups fresh mint leaves (about 1 large
bunch)

1 packed cup baby spinach leaves

½ cup grated Parmesan cheese

⅓ cup chopped walnuts, toasted

1 clove garlic, peeled and smashed

DIRECTIONS
1 For the marinade, in a medium bowl, whisk together the oil, lemon

zest, lemon juice, garlic, cumin, salt, and red pepper flakes until
smooth. Add the chicken and toss until coated with the marinade.
Cover and refrigerate for at least 4 hours or overnight. (It can also be
made in a resealable plastic bag.)

2 For the pesto, in a food processor, blend the mint, spinach,
Parmesan, walnuts, garlic, lemon juice, salt, and pepper until chunky.
With the machine running, slowly add the olive oil until smooth.
Transfer the pesto to a large bowl.

3 Place a grill pan over medium-high heat or preheat a gas or charcoal
grill. Spray the grill lightly with vegetable oil cooking spray. Remove
the chicken from the marinade and discard the marinade. Grill the
chicken until cooked through, 4 to 5 minutes on each side. Transfer
the chicken to a cutting board and allow to rest before slicing into 2-
inch pieces.

4 Bring a large pot of salted water to boil over medium-high heat and
cook the pasta according to package directions. Drain the pasta,



2 teaspoons fresh lemon juice (from ½ large
lemon)

½ teaspoon kosher salt

½ teaspoon freshly ground black pepper

½ cup extra-virgin olive oil

 

1 pound gluten-free brown rice penne

reserving 1 cup of pasta water. Transfer the pasta to the bowl with the
pesto and toss gently to coat, adding reserved pasta water to loosen if
necessary. Add the chicken and toss gently to combine. Serve
immediately.



These musicians all share one surprising similarity: Italian-American roots (and a knack for singing and
turning out dangerously catchy tunes!). Here are a few of my favorites, new and old:

That’s Amore
Dean Martin BUY

Can’t Take My Eyes off You
Frankie Valli BUY

Problem
Ariana Grande BUY

Livin’ on a Prayer
Bon Jovi BUY

I Left My Heart in San Francisco
Tony Bennett BUY

I’m On Fire
Bruce Springsteen BUY

Come Fly with Me
Frank Sinatra BUY

Do What U Want
Lady Gaga featuring R. Kelly BUY

I Was Made for You
Rivers Cuomo BUY

Material Girl
Madonna BUY

https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/thats-amore/id722290675?i=722290730&uo=4
https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/cant-take-my-eyes-off-you/id76179432?i=76179134&uo=4
https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/problem-feat.-iggy-azalea/id894106065?i=894106081&uo=4
https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/livin-on-a-prayer/id122814?i=122780&uo=4
https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/i-left-my-heart-in-san-francisco/id206772846?i=206772847&uo=4
https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/im-on-fire/id203708420?i=203708893&uo=4
https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/come-fly-with-me/id721234273?i=721234606&uo=4
https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/do-what-u-want-feat.-r.-kelly/id687591810?i=687591819&uo=4
https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/i-was-made-for-you/id270007449?i=270007568&uo=4
https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/material-girl/id80815235?i=80815209&uo=4


Orecchiette with Mixed Greens and Goat
Cheese

BY GIADA DE LAURENTIIS | SERVES
4

Next time you feel like pasta and a salad for lunch, why not combine the two? I love the way the heat of the
pasta warms the greens. I often make this when I’m cooking for one; just adjust all the ingredient quantities
accordingly, and start with 6 ounces (about 1 cup) of dried pasta. (From Everyday Pasta by Giada De
Laurentiis)

INGREDIENTS
1 pound orecchiette (small, disk-shaped pasta)

8 ounces Mediterranean-style mixed salad greens

½ cup chopped sun-dried tomatoes (packed in
olive oil)

3 ounces (about ⅓ cup) crumbled fresh goat
cheese

½ cup freshly grated Parmesan cheese

¾ teaspoon salt

¾ teaspoon freshly ground black pepper

DIRECTIONS
1 Bring a large pot of salted water to a boil over high heat. Add the

pasta and cook until tender but still firm to the bite, stirring
occasionally, 8 to 10 minutes. Drain the pasta, reserving 1 cup of the
pasta water.

2 Place the salad greens in a large serving bowl and top with the warm
pasta and ½ cup of the reserved pasta water. Toss to combine and
wilt the greens. Add the sun-dried tomatoes, cheeses, salt, and
pepper. Toss to combine, adding the remaining ½ cup of pasta water
if necessary. Serve.



Pasta e Fagioli with Mussels
ADAPTED FROM LE GEMME DEL VESUVIO | SERVES 3 TO

4

Pasta a munnezzaglia, or, garbage pasta, is a mixture of pasta shapes and sizes—your cupboard’s
leftovers. If you’re looking for more variety than your kitchen can provide, Italian pasta producer Le Gemme
del Vesuvio sells a ready-made pasta a munnezzaglia bag packed with 16 different types. You may
substitute a 15-ounce can of cannellini beans if you don’t have time to soak and cook the dried kind.

INGREDIENTS
1 cup dried cannellini beans

Kosher salt

3 cups mixed dry pasta

2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil

1 onion, finely chopped

1 carrot, finely chopped

1 celery stalk, finely chopped

1 garlic clove, halved

½ teaspoon hot red pepper flakes

4 plum tomatoes, chopped

2 ¼ pounds mussels, scrubbed and debearded

DIRECTIONS
1 Place the beans in a bowl with water to cover and soak them

overnight. The next day, drain the beans, place them in a saucepan
with fresh water to cover, and bring to a boil over high heat. Reduce
the heat to a simmer and cook the beans for 40 to 60 minutes, until
tender but not mushy, adding ½ teaspoon of salt for the last 10
minutes of cooking. Drain and transfer to a large serving bowl.

2 Bring a large pot of water to a boil and add a tablespoon of salt. Add
the pasta and cook until the biggest, thickest pieces are just al dente.
This could be as short as 7 minutes or up to 10 to 12 minutes,
depending on what is in your mixture.

3 While the pasta cooks, heat the oil in a large skillet with a lid over
medium-high heat. Add the onion, carrot, celery, garlic, and red
pepper flakes and cook until softened, 3 to 4 minutes. Add the
tomatoes, reduce the heat to medium, and cook for about 10 minutes.
Add the mussels in a single layer, cover the pan, and cook until the

http://www.legemmedelvesuvio.com/


mussels have opened, 7 to 10 minutes, shaking occasionally.

4 Remove the mussels, pick out the meat from the shells, and return
the meat and any juices to the skillet. Discard the mussel shells and
the garlic. Pour the sauce into the large bowl containing the beans,
and add a pinch of salt. Mix gently.

5 When the pasta is done cooking, drain it (reserving a cup of the
cooking liquid), then mix the pasta with the beans and sauce in the
large bowl; add some of the reserved cooking water if needed to
loosen. Let sit for a few minutes before serving.



ITALIAN CLASS

Here’s	how	to	get	your	mouth	around	a	pantry’s-worth	of	Italian	pasta

names,	and	a	few	suggestions	on	how	to	serve	it	all.

I f you’re stuck in a pasta routine of bowl after bowl of plain old
spaghetti, you’re missing out. Although the flavor of pasta doesn’t
vary all that much, whether it’s a short cut or long, the way that the

shapes interact with the sauce has a big impact on the finished dish.
And as a bonus, each has an Italian name that’s fun to pronounce, and
sometimes a little funny when translated.

There are literally hundreds of different cuts out there, but it’s
common to find the same dozen or so appear again and again. If
you’re looking to get even more variety, consider seeking out pasta
made by an artisanal producer, who use heirloom grains, local flavors,
seasonal specialties, and more exotic shapes. One to try: Brooklyn’s
Sfoglini, which puts out radiatore using Bronx Brewery’s spent grain for
a chocolate-like taste, a fusilli with everything bagel seasonings, and
other pasta treats.

Click the phonetic spellings below to hear Giada pronounce pasta
names, then read on for the basics on some popular and more unusual
shapes, along with a description of the sauces they pair best with.

pasta
pronunciation

http://sfoglini.com/


WHETHER IT’S SMALL-BATCH OR MASS PRODUCED, EVERY PASTA HAS A BACKSTORY.

Bucatini (boo-kah-TEEN-ee; “little holes”) Hailing from Rome and the
surrounding Lazio, these strands are like thick spaghetti with a small
hole running from end to end. A versatile pasta, they’re often served
simply with a red sauce, or with butter or olive oil and a bit of grated
Parmesan.

Capellini (ka-pull-EE-nee; “little hairs”) Also known as angel-hair pasta,
these long, thin noodles cook quickly and go best with light sauces that
won’t weigh them down. Think olive oil, garlic, and lemon, or a simple
tomato-basil sauce.

Casarecce (ka-sa-RAY-cheh; “homemade”) Narrow, rolled, and
twisted tubes, this pasta is as rustic as its homey name suggests. Try it
with chunky sauces or in casseroles.

Conchiglie (kohn-KEEL-yeh; “shells”) These come in various sizes,
from very large ones meant for stuffing, to very small ones, which are
called conchigliette. Shells are good with meat sauces, and the small
ones work in any dish where you’d use elbow macaroni.

Croxetti (kro-KET-tee; “little crosses”) Like coins of pasta, these disks
are stamped with different patterns. They date back to the Middle
Ages, when wealthy families had them adorned with their coats of
arms—the ultimate edible status symbol. Serve with a simple, light
sauce, or just a bit of olive oil.

Farfalle (far-FALL-eh; “butterflies”) Often called bow tie pasta, these
pretty butterfly shapes taste best with simple olive oil– or tomato-based
sauces that may incorporate ingredients such as peppers, chicken, or
arugula. They are also great for a pasta salad because the shape is
fun and bite-size.

Fettuccine (fet-too-CHEEN-eh; “little ribbons”) Similar to linguine but
thicker and wider, these noodles are suitable for many sauces,

https://soundcloud.com/giadaweekly/giada-bucatini
https://soundcloud.com/giadaweekly/giada-capellini
https://soundcloud.com/giadaweekly/giada-casarecce
https://soundcloud.com/giadaweekly/giada-conchiglie
https://soundcloud.com/giadaweekly/giada-croxetti
https://soundcloud.com/giadaweekly/giada-farfalle
https://soundcloud.com/giadaweekly/giada-fettuccine


including those that are cream-based or made with meat.

Fregola Sarda (FREG-o-lah SAR-dahgola; “little Sardinian fragments”)
As the name suggests, these bead-like bits of pasta hail from Sardinia.
Similar to Israeli couscous, they are thought to have come to the island
with immigrants from the Genovese colony in Tunisia. A traditional
fregola preparation includes tomato sauce and clams.

Fusilli bucati (foo-ZEE-lee boo-CAH-tee; from the Italian for “spun”
and “hole”) Similar to fusilli, which look like corkscrews, these noodles
look more like bedsprings. They are a good choice for thick-and-hearty
sauces because all the “goodness” gets trapped inside the spiral rather
than just coating the exterior.

Gigli (GEE-lee; “lillies”) Resembling a flower, with a bell-like shape and
ruffled edges, this shape stands up best to thick sauces and the
chunky ingredients of a casserole.

Girelle (gee-REL-eh; “swivels”) This shape takes its name for its
corkscrew-like turns. Try it with ingredients that can cling to its
substantial curves, such as a pesto and vegetables.

ARTISANAL PASTA MAKER SFOGLINI’S BRASS DIES CREATE A ROUGHED UP EXTERIOR THAT GRABS SAUCE.

Gramigna (gra-MEEN-ya; “weed”) Small, grass-like curls of pasta,
these noodles cling to most ingredients. They lend themselves to light
sauces with a few small chunks of meat or sausage.

Linguine (lin-GWEE-neh; “little tongues”) These long, flat strands are
slightly curved in their cross section, like the tongues they are named
after. They stand up to sturdier sauces, such as a pesto, tomato, or
mushroom sauce, or those with flavorful ingredients, such as shellfish.

Macraoni (mak-a-ROW-neh) Most commonly used in the United
States in macaroni and cheese or pasta salads, these curved tubes
make an ideal ingredient for soups and stews, such as pasta e fagioli.

https://soundcloud.com/giadaweekly/giada-fregola-sarda
https://soundcloud.com/giadaweekly/giada-fusilli-bucati
https://soundcloud.com/giadaweekly/giada-gigli
https://soundcloud.com/giadaweekly/giada-girelle
https://soundcloud.com/giadaweekly/giada-gramigna
https://soundcloud.com/giadaweekly/giada-linguine
https://soundcloud.com/giadaweekly/giada-macaroni


Mafalda (ma-FAL-da; named after Princess Mafalda of Savoy) These
flat, wide, ribbon-like noodles have wavy ridges that make them look a
little like narrow strips of lasagna. They go best with light, delicate
sauces that cling to their smooth sides.

Orecchiette (or-ay-KYET-tay; “little ears”) Resembling their namesake
ears, these round, curved pieces hail Southern Italy, and they are often
served with broccoli rabe and sausage.

Paccheri (pa-KER-ee; “open-handed slap”) These short, wide tubes
where said to have been invented during the Renaissance for use in
smuggling garlic across the Alps into what is now Austria. This variety
is suited to thick sauces, which cause them to make a slapping sound
when eaten.

Penne (PEN-eh; “quills”) These small tubes may be smooth or ridged
(rigate). Penne is best used in soups, pasta salads, and with thicker
sauces and casseroles because the ingredients and sauces can
penetrate the inside of the pasta. Penne rigate is ideal for meat,
vegetable, or butter-and-oil-based sauces because the ridges hold the
sauce.

Riccioli (REE-key-oh-leeiccioli; “little curls”) Short, wide, and with a
twist, these pieces stand up to chunkier ingredients like meat and
cheese.

Rigatoni (ree-gah-TOE-nee; “ridged”) This wide, ridged, tube-shaped
pasta has holes on either end that are large enough to capture pieces
of vegetables in a sauce. In addition, this kind of pasta is perfect for
baked dishes made with sauce and cheese.

Strozzapreti (strote-za-PRAY-tee; “priest chokers”) There are a few
legends about how this short, rolled pasta got its colorful name. One
says that Roman housewives who made it would “choke” the dough
with such force, it looked as if they could choke a priest. Serve it as
you would penne, with meat, vegetables, or just butter and oil.

Tagliatelle (tall-yuh-TELL-eh; from the Italian tagliere, “to cut”) A ribbon
that’s generally narrower than fettuccine, this versatile pasta lends
itself to various sauces, but is traditionally served with Bolognese or
other meaty sauces.

Trofie (TROH-fee) This short, tapered, twisted pasta from Genoa pairs
well with pesto and other simple sauces.

https://soundcloud.com/giadaweekly/giada-mafalda
https://soundcloud.com/giadaweekly/giada-orecchiette
https://soundcloud.com/giadaweekly/giada-paccheri
https://soundcloud.com/giadaweekly/giada-penne
https://soundcloud.com/giadaweekly/giada-riccioli
https://soundcloud.com/giadaweekly/giada-rigatoni
https://soundcloud.com/giadaweekly/giada-strozzapreti
https://soundcloud.com/giadaweekly/giada-tagliatelle
https://soundcloud.com/giadaweekly/giada-trofie


FRIENDS & FAMILY

“Garbage	pasta”	may	sound	yucky,	but	it’s	a	yummy	way	to	use	up	the

small	amounts	of	different	pastas	in	your	pantry.

W alking through the Fancy Food Show earlier this summer, I
was, of course, drawn to the Italian pavilion, where
artisanal food companies and importers had their wares on

display. Among the many products that caught my eye, including so
many delectable cheeses, oils, pasta and pizza flours, chocolates, and
salumi that I lost count, I was especially taken by the booth operated
by Le Gemme del Vesuvio, where I saw a beautifully packaged sleeve
of mixed pasta with the label pasta a munnezzaglia—translated as
garbage or rubbish pasta.

rubbish!

http://www.legemmedelvesuvio.com/


PASTA E FAGIOLI WITH MUSSELS

The idea of garbage pasta may not be an enticing one for American
cooks, but for any Italian it’s a blast of pure nostalgia that takes us
back to our mother’s or grandmother’s kitchen. Unlike Americans, who
tend to cook pasta one full package at a time, Italians do it differently.
My mother was always adding a handful of broken long pasta or
shaped pasta to soups or fish stews, and often she would boil up just a
few ounces to serve with the sugo from our entrée course. As a result,
her pantry ended up with lots of uncooked pasta remnants; an ounce
of shells or farfalle, a dozen strands of linguine or capellini, a half-
package of fusilli or penne. When the leftover situation reached critical
mass, she would toss all these odd lots into one big pot for a cleanup
dish affectionately called garbage pasta. Sometimes it was the basis of
a soup that also incorporated the bits and pieces of vegetables or meat
left in the fridge, other times she would make a simple sauce or pesto
for it and call it a day. As kids, my brother and sister and I always loved
the novelty of so many different shapes in our bowl or plate.

Seeing Le Gemme del Vesuvio’s package of 16 different pastas
reminded me of this dish and what a practical and economical practice
cooking these odds and ends together is. Not only does it help clear
out the cupboard, it creates a dish with a variety of tastes and textures,
as some pieces will be cooked to a silky softness while the chunkier
pieces will retain a toothy al dente bite. It’s particularly appealing in a
soup, or in this basic seafood dish, which is prepared all over Italy.
This version is more reflective of Southern Italian cuisine; to the north
a home cook would likely substitute cubed potatoes for the beans
(which, of course, would not require soaking) and might use small
clams such as manila or littlenecks instead of the mussels. Either way
it’s a simple dish that literally transforms trash into treasure.

VIEW
RECIPE

http://www.giadaweekly.com/issue48/Pasta-e-Fagioli-with-Mussels


FEEL GOOD FOOD

Basta,	pasta:	Lighten	up	your	dinner	routine	by	giving	traditional

spaghetti	a	break	and	taking	a	turn	with	spiral	veggie	slicers.

I am unabashedly pro-pasta. Give me a bowl of noodles, a brightly
flavored sauce, and a fork to swirl it with and I’m a happy girl. But
many people like, on occasion, to lay off the carbs a bit, especially

during the warm, produce-abundant days of summer.
That’s why I’m a big fan of a food gadget that’s gaining in

popularity: spiral slicers that let you carve up long, thin, noodle-like
slices of zucchini, squash, carrots, cucumbers, or pretty much any
vegetable you can imagine. You get a meal with a lot fewer
carbohydrates and calories, plus all the fiber and vitamins from your
whole-food veggie ingredients.

The prep couldn’t be easier—or more fun. Start with washed, raw
vegetables (depending on the food, you can leave on the peel for a
nutritional boost, if you like). Then, depending on your spiral slicer
model, either twist or crank to slice up spaghetti-like strands or wider,
pappardelle-like ribbons.

vegetable
noodles



ZUCCHINI SPAGHETTI WITH SUN GOLD TOMATO SAUCE

The cooking is simple, too. There’s no waiting for a giant pot of
water to boil (and heat up the kitchen). Instead, the thinly sliced
veggies cook up quickly in a sauté pan with a bit of olive oil, or even in
a skillet with its accompanying sauce.

If you’ve got a small kitchen, you might be reluctant to add yet
another appliance to your overflowing cabinets or countertop (a space-
saving julienne peeler or a Microplane does the job, too, without the
cool curlicues), but you’ll find the gadget earns its keep once you give
it a try and see how many different dishes you can make. Sweet
potatoes and carrots make for nice, sweet noodles, and a mix of
summer squash and carrots create a colorful salad. But zucchini is
perhaps the most versatile and an easy veggie on which beginners
can hone their noodle-cutting skills.

Try it yourself with my recipe for zucchini spaghetti: After you cook
a light sauce of golden tomatoes, you’ll toss in the veggie noodles and
cook for a couple of minutes to warm. Top with some Parmesan and a
bit of fresh thyme, and there you have it: A dish to make any pasta
lover never notice what’s missing.

VIEW
RECIPE

http://www.giadaweekly.com/issue48/Zucchini-Spaghetti-with-Sun-Gold-Tomato-Sauce


Zucchini Spaghetti with Sun Gold Tomato
Sauce

BY GIADA DE LAURENTIIS | SERVES 4 TO
6

INGREDIENTS
4 medium zucchini

2 tablespoons olive oil

2 garlic cloves, minced

¼ teaspoon red chili flakes

1 star anise

4 sprigs fresh thyme, plus 2 teaspoons chopped
leaves for sprinkling

4 cups sun gold or cherry tomatoes, halved

½ teaspoon kosher salt, plus 1 teaspoon

¼ teaspoon freshly ground black pepper

2 teaspoons sherry vinegar

¼ cup freshly shaved Parmesan cheese

DIRECTIONS
1 To make the zucchini spaghetti noodles: Attach the zucchini to a

spiral slicer or use a julienne peeler or Microplane to slice the zucchini
into thin strips. Set the noodles aside in a large bowl while you make
the sauce.

2 To make the sauce, heat the oil in a large saucepan over medium
heat. Add the garlic, red chili flakes, star anise, and thyme, and cook
until fragrant, about 1 minute. Add the tomatoes, ½ teaspoon salt,
pepper, and vinegar and stir gently to combine. Cook the sauce,
stirring occasionally until the tomatoes have released their juices,
about 8 minutes.

3 Discard the star anise and thyme sprigs and add the zucchini noodles
and remaining salt. Toss gently to coat the noodles with the sauce
and cook for another 2 minutes to warm the noodles. Serve with the
shaved Parmesan and a sprinkle of fresh thyme.
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